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AVCWare iPhone Ringtone Maker, a smart iPhone ringtone creator and uploader, provides
an all-in-one iPhone Ringtone solution. With the iPhone ringtone converter, you can create
your own M4R iPhone ringtones from all mainstream video/audio formats including AVI,
MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, AVCHD, MKV, RM, MOV, XviD, 3GP, WMA, WAV,
RA, M4A, MP3.

Not only a ringtone maker, this program is but also an ringtone uploader to transfer the
converted ringtone to iPhone directly without iTunes after conversion if you want, as well as
transfer ringtone to iTunes for backup. Furthermore, AVCWare iPhone Ringtone Maker lets
you clip any music segment from any video/audio file, add fade-in effect, and turn it into
iPhone ringtone with ease.

Create iPhone ringtone for iPhone, iPhone OS 3.0, iPhone 3G, and iPhone 3GS with
AVCWare iPhone Ringtone Maker now, assign a unique iPhone ringtone for every
acquaintance, and recognize who is calling effortlessly!

Key Features

Convert music file like MP3 to iPhone ringtone (iPhone OS 3.0 and iPhone 3GS
supported)
With the iPhone ringtone converter, any music file you love can be converted to ringtone for
iPhone due to the support for a wide range of music formats like MP3, WMA, WAV, M4A, etc.

Make iPhone ringtone from video
Love the music in the movie and want it as ringtone? The iPhone ringtone maker can make it.
Any video formats are supported: AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, AVCHD, MKV,
RM, MOV, XviD, 3GP, etc.

Transfer ringtones to iPhone or iTunes directly
After conversion, AVCWare iPhone Ringtone Maker can add the converted ringtone into your
iPhone directly without iTunes, thus you can hear the featured ringtone when your friends call
you. Adding converted ringtone to iTunes is supported as well.

Customize ringtone duration
If you just love a clip in a music file, this iPhone ringtone converter helps you set exact start
time and end time of the segment you want and turn it into iPhone ringtone.

Add fade-in effect
Add fade-in effect to your iPhone ringtone, customize fade-in time and make iPhone ringtone
of your own.
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Music player for pre-listening
A built-in music player is available for you to pre-listen source video/audio file before
converting.

Easy to use iPhone Ringtone Maker
Making iPhone ringtone from your favored video/music file is so easy: add file and convert!

Multi-language iPhone Ringtone Converter
Support four interface languages: English, German, Japanese and Chinese.

System Requirements

OS     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     50MB space for installation
Graphic Card     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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